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Detection of anti Hepatitis B core antibodies among
Hepatitis B surface antigen negative blood donors
in Sana’a city, Yemen
Abstract
Hepatitis B is still a serious global infectious disease that remains
a high risk for patients requiring blood transfusions, despite the
introduction of appropriate methods for diagnosis of the causative virus
in blood banks, thus this cross-sectional study aimed to estimate anti-HBc
(IgM and IgG) antibodies in blood donors who were HBsAg negative, to
determine HBV-DNA among the positive anti-HBc blood donors and
finally to study the association of positive anti-HBc Abs donors with the
predisposing factors contributing for HBV transmission in Sana'a city,
Yemen.
This study included 700 Yemeni male blood donors who came for
blood donation to the National Center for Blood Transfusion and
Research in Sana'a city during a one year period (January - December
2010). Their age ranged from < 20 years to ≥ 40 years old with a mean
age of 38 years and a standard deviation (SD) of 6.9 years. Blood
samples and information data were collected from each subject recruited
in the study. Serum was separated and tested for anti-HBc antibodies and
HBV-DNA by an automated ELISA and RT-PCR method. Data were
analyzed by SPSS (version 15) for statistical significance.
In this study, the prevalence of anti-HBc-IgG among the studied
subjects was 9%, whereas the prevalence of anti-HBc-IgM was zero.
HBV-DNA was detected in 4.8% of these positive anti-HBc-IgG
subjects. This study showed that blood donors with positive anti-HBcIgG had a significant association with increased age. The main
predisposing factors that had a significant association with positive antiHBc-IgG subjects were blood transfusion, history of jaundice and family
history for hepatitis.
It can be concluded from this study that there was a relatively high
positive percentage for both anti-HBc-IgG and HBV-DNA among
subjects who were HBs Ag negative. Increased age, previous blood
transfusions, history of jaundice and family history of hepatitis were the
main predisposing factors associated with positive anti-HBc-IgGsubjects.
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Introduction
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is the most common cause of serious liver
infection in the world.1,2 It is estimated that worldwide more than two
billion people have been infected by HBV and 350 million people
have chronic infection.1,3Transfusion transmitted HBV has always
been a dreaded disease, which has an unholy reputation of being
transmitted fairly often among donated blood.4,5 The safety of blood
and blood products are one of the major issues in the area of
transfusion medicine.3,5
It has been demonstrated that some hepatitis B surface antigen (HBs
Ag) negative individuals and those positive for hepatitis B core
antibody (anti-HBc) continue to replicate HBV.6,7 Thus the absence
of HBs Ag in the blood of apparently healthy individuals may not be
enough to ensure lack of circulating HBV and blood that containing
anti-HBc with or without detectable presence of HBs antibody might
be infectious; therefore, routine blood donor screening for anti-HBc
has been implemented in some countries, resulting in a decrease in the
risk of post-transfusion HBV infection.8
HBV infection is one of the major health problems in Yemen, thus to
increase the bloodsafetyscreeningforanti-HBc antibodies must
beintroducedamongblooddonorstoreduce HBV transmission.
In a previous study, the prevalence of HBs Ag among Yemeni blood
donors was 6.7%, whereas the prevalence of anti-HBc antibody was
17.4%.9
In blood donors the incidence of transfusion-related HBV has
significantly decreased due to routine screening for HBs Ag.10 Post
transfusion HBV depends on several factors like prevalence and donor
testing strategies. In low prevalence areas it is estimated to be one to
four per million blood components transfused.10,11 In Yemen, the
prevalence of anti-HBc-IgG among blood donors who were HBs Ag
negative was 16.5%.12
In Saudi Arabia, Iran and the most parts of Middle East region, the
prevalence of anti-HBc-IgG was documented with varies percentages
among blood donors who were HBs Ag negative. HBV-DNA was also
detected in positive anti-HBc blood donors who were HBs Ag
negative as reported in Egypt, India and Iran, but with different
percentages.13-15
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There are no published data about this issue, although its importance
in Yemen, therefore the aims of this study was to estimate anti-HBc
(IgM and IgG) in blood donors who were HBs Ag negative, to
determine HBV-DNA among the positive anti-HBc blood donors and
finally to study the association of positive anti-HBc donors with the
predisposing factors contracting for HBV transmission in Sana'a city,
Yemen.

Materials and Methods
This cross sectional study was carried out during a period of one year
(January to December 2010). The study group consists of 700 male
blood donorswho denoted blood at the National Center for Blood
Transfusion and Research (NCBTR) in Sana'a city.
Blood sampleswere collected from these blood donors in plane tubes
(3 ml) from each donor. Blood in plane tube allowed to clotting then
the sera were separated and kept in a deep freeze at -70о C. All
collected samples were tested for HBs Ag, anti-HBc total, anti-HBcIgM and HBV-DNA at the NCBTR in Sana’a city. The sera were
tested for HBs Ag, anti-HBc-total and anti-HBc-IgM by an automated
ELISA method using the Elecsys device system (Roche Diagnostics,
Germany). All subjects who had negative result for HBs Ag as
confirmatory test were selected and tested for anti-HBc-total and antiHBc-IgM. The positive anti-HBc samples were then analyzed for
HBV-DNA by a RT-PCR technique using theCOBAS TaqMan 48
analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Germany) for automated amplification
and detection of HBV-DNA in human serum by the high pure system
viral nucleic acid kit for manual specimen preparation.
The collected data from each subject were analyzed using a statistical
packageof social science program (SPSS, version 15) and the
probability value (p)of <0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.
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Results:
This study included 700 male blood donors who were HBs Ag
negative by an ELISA technique performed at the NCBTR in Sana'a
city. Their age ranged from < 20 years to ≥ 40 years old with a mean
age of 38 years and a standard deviation (SD) of 6.9 years. Out of the
total studied subjects, 63 subjects were only positive for anti-HBc-IgG
with a percentage of 9% and the rest 637 subjects were negative for
these antibodies. HBV-DNA was detected in 3 of the 63 positive antiHBc-IgG subjects with a percentage of 4.8%. The detailed results of
this study are presented in the following tables:
Table (1): Distribution of the total studied subjects according to the different
serological markers

Serological
Markers
Total anti-HBc
Anti-HBc-IgG
Anti-HBc-IgM

Positive
No.
%
63
9
63
9
0
0

Negative
No.
%
637
91
637
91
700
100

Total
No.
%
700
100
700
100
700
100

Table 1 shows the distribution of the total studied subjects according
to the different serological markers. Out of the total 700 studied
subjects, all were negative for anti-HBc-IgM, only 63 subjects were
positive for anti-HBc-IgG and at the same time for the total anti-HBc
with a percentage of 9% for each.
Table (2): Distribution of HBV-DNA level among positive anti-HBc-IgG subjects

HBV-DNA
Detected
Undetected
Total

Positive anti-HBc-IgG
No.
%
3
4.8
60
95.2
63
100

Table 2 shows the distribution of HBV-DNA level among positive
anti-HBc-IgG subjects. HBV-DNA was detected among 3 of 63
positive anti-HBc-IgG subjects with a percentage of 4.8%.
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Table (3): Distribution of positive anti-HBc-IgG subjects according to their
age
Age in years
< 20
20-29
30-39
≥ 40

Anti-HBc-IgG
Total
(n=63)
(n=700)
No.
%
No.
%
4
6.2
65
9.3
25
6.7
375
53.6
25
12.5
201
28.7
9
15.3
59
8.4
χ2 ≥ 3.84, p < 0.05 (significant)

χ2

p

8.85

0.031

Table 3 shows the distribution of positive anti-HBc-IgG subjects according
to the age groups. The highest prevalence of positive anti-HBc-IgG occurred
in the age group ≥ 40 years which was 15.3% and the lowest prevalence of
anti-HBc-IgG was in the age group < 20 with 6.2%. This result was
statistically significant with values of χ2 =8.85, p < 0.031.
Table (4): The prevalence and relative risk of positive anti-HBc-IgG
subjects according to the
Predisposing Factors
Surgical Operation (n=34)
Dental/Clinic Visit (n=116)
Cupping(n=17)

Anti-HBcIgG (n=63)
No.
%
3
8.8
10
8.6
2
11.8

RR

CI

χ2

p

0.98
0.95
1.32

0.32-2.96
0.50-1.81
0.35-4.95

0.001
0.024
0.163

0.060
0.677
0.032

0.971
0.876
0.687
0.000
1
0.000
1
0.806
0.411
0.859

0.502

0.479

6.82

0.000
1

History of jaundice (n=21)

7

33.3

4.04

2.10-7.78

15.66

Blood transfusion (n=30)

11

36.7

4.72

2.76-8.10

29.29

Accidence (n=14)
1
7.1
0.79 0.12-5.30
Shared Shaving bald (n=49)
6
12.2 1.40 0.64-3.08
Traveling Abroad (n=25)
2
8.0
0.89 0.23-3.42
Intravenous drug abuse
4
12.5 1.42 0.55-3.65
(n=32)
Family history for hepatitis
10
31.3 2.30 1.24-4.26
(n=53)
χ2 ≥ 3.84, p < 0.05 (significant), RR > 1 (at risk).

Table 4 summarizes the prevalence and relative risk of positive anti-HBcIgG subjects according to the predisposing factors. The main risk factors
associated with positive anti-HBc-IgG were blood transfusion, history of
jaundice and family history for hepatitis with percentages of 36.7%, 33.3%
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and 31.1% respectively. These results were statistically significant with
values of χ2 = 29.29, p<0.0001 for blood transfusion, χ2 = 15.67, p< 0.0001
and for history of jaundice and finally χ2 = 20.27, p<0.0001 for family
history for hepatitis. As regard the relative risk (RR), blood transfusion was
nearly 5 times, history of jaundice was 4 times and finally family history for
hepatitis was nearly 2 times more at risk for each than other predisposing
factors.

Discussion
Hepatitis B is still a serious global infectious disease that remains a high
risk for patients requiring blood transfusions, despite the introduction of
appropriate methods for diagnosis of the causative virus in blood banks.
In this study, out of the 700 enrolled subjects who were negative for HBs
Ag, anti-HBc-IgG was detected in 9% of them as shown in tables (1). This
result was nearly similar to other studies performed in Brazil (8.7%)16, India
(8.4%)17, Egypt (7.8%)14 and finally Iran (8%).13On the other hand, higher
results were reported in Saudi Arabia (16.4%)18, Oman (20.5%)19, Pakistan
(17.3%)20, Turkey (21.4%)21, Yemen (16.5%)12 and finally India
(19.8%).22
In addition, the highest prevalence at all was reported 43.4 % in Indonesia
(23). Lower results were reported in Iran (2.1%), Italy (4.8%), and finally in
China (4.9%).24-26These disagreeable findings could be mainly explained
by the result of regional differences in the prevalence of HBV infection.
In the present study, out of the 700 enrolled subjects who were negative for
HBs Ag, all were anti-HBc-IgM negative as shown in tables (1). Result of
this study was in agreement with a study conducted in Yemen previously.12
In contrast, the present study result was lower than that reported in India and
Nigeria, which showed a percentage for anti-HBc-IgM of 0.4% and 5.4%
respectively.5,27 This difference could be explained by the difference in
sample size, geographical distribution and/or personal behavior.
In this study, HBV-DNA was detected among 3 of 63 (4.8%) positive antiHBc subjects as shown in table (2). This result was to somehow corroborated
with other studies reported in Italy (4.9%)25, Egypt (6.3%)14, India
(7.5%)22 and finally in Indonesia (8.1%)23, However, our result was higher
than that of another study reported by Allain and co-workers (2003) in
Ghana (0.5%).28 In contrast, this same result was lower than that reported in
Iran (30%) and in India (30%).13,15 Other studies performed in UK and
Greece mentioned undetected HBV-DNA among positive anti-HBc blood
donors.29,30 This dissimilarity in HBV-DNA detection among positive antiHBc blood donors could be attributed by the difference in the endemicity
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area of hepatitis B infection and the difference in the sensitivity and
accuracy of PCR techniques.
The prevalence of positive anti-HBc-IgG showed a statistical significance
with increased age (χ2 = 8.85, p = 0.031), where the highest prevalence was
found among the subjects aged ≥ 40 years as shown in tables (3), this similar
observation was reported byPanhotra and co-workers (2005)31and ElBeltagy and co-workers (2007) in Saudi Arabia32, who reported that the
highest prevalent rate was found among the donor population aged ≥ 40
years. In addition, Mudawi and co-workers (2007) in Sudan also mentioned
that the highest prevalent rate was noted among the donor population aged ≥
50 years.33 Moreover, additional studies in Ghana and Iran reported that
also the highest prevalence of HBV infection in general was found in the age
groups older than 40 years.28,34 The reason for this increased prevalent rate
in the age group ≥ 40 years may be related to a past infection before
introducing of national vaccination program or due to that older persons
probably have a longer disease exposure, duration and may practicing many
inappropriate and unacceptable habits such as non-hygienic shared shaving
tool or out marriage intercourse.31,35,36
The main predisposing factors for positive anti-HBc-IgG among studied
subjects were blood transfusion, history of jaundice and family history for
hepatitis, which showed a high statistical significance as seen in table (4).
Anti-HBc-IgG were positive in 36.7% of subjects with pervious blood
transfusion comparing with those without pervious blood transfusion. This
result was higher than that reported in Sudan and Brazil, in which the
prevalence of anti-HBc-IgG were 5.1% and 26.7% respectively.33,36On the
other hand, the above mentioned result agreed with a pervious study
conducted in Yemen by Al-Kyal12, which was also statistically significant.
In contrast, the present result disagreed with a study performed in Iran by
Merat and co-workers (2009), in which the prevalence of anti-HBc-IgG was
17% in pervious blood transfusion subjects and this result was not
statistically significant.37This difference could be attributed to the lack of
specific and/or inadequate diagnostic tests in blood banks for screening
Yemeni donors. Positive anti-HBc-IgG in subjects with family history for
hepatitis showed 31.3% and was statistically significant as shown in table
(4). This result agreed with two studies conducted in Saudi Arabia and Iran,
which reported also a positive result for anti-HBc-IgG among donors with
family history of hepatitis.32, 37 Positive anti-HBc-IgG among donors with
history of jaundice was 33.3% as mentioned in table (4). Most studies
exclude the donors with history of jaundice as a part of the international
guideline of blood donation.38
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Detection of anti Hepatitis B core antibodies among Hepatitis B surface antigen negative blood donors in
Sana’a city, Yemen
د.خبلذ عبذالكرين الوؤيذ  ،د .أحوذ هحوذ الحذاد  ،د .وليذ عبذالواسع سالم

حتديد أضداد املُسْتَضِدُّ اللُّبِّيُّ بني متربعي الدم السالبني للمستضد السطحي لفريوس التهاب
الكبد البائي مبدينة صنعاء-اليمن
امللخص العريب :
ال َزال انرهاب انكثد انفريوسٍ انثائٍ يسضًا يعددًَا ااي ًُدا ريًدريًا وي ددز اددوي زئُلدًُا نهًسضدً
انددرٍَ َعرًدددوٌ اهددً َمددم اندددو تاددكم موزٌ تددانس ى يددٍ ذمدددو انًددسع ايعًهُددح ايتئًددح نرا د ُ
انفريوس ايلثة .
ْدفد ْدرِ اندزاسدح حت يدَدد اضددام ايلرلدد انهثدٍ ) (IgG + IgMنفدريوس انردهاب انكثدد
انثددائٍ تددرب يرااددٍ اندددو انددرٍَ نيدداَىا سددانثرب نهًلرلددد انلددًاٍ نددرن انفددريوس ونيددرا يدَددد
احلًض انُىوٌ  DNAنهفريوس ترب احلاالخ اإلجياتُح ألضدام ايلرلد انهثٍ.
ذلدًُد ْدرِ اندزاسدح ايمًعُددح 077يردا تانددو يددٍ اندرنيىز وايردسممٍَ اهددً ايسنيدز اندى نُمددم
اندو واحباثّ مبدَُح صُعاء ريتل انفرسج يٍ َُاَس حت مَلدًا  .0707و ذساوحدد ااًدازْى يدٍ ا دم
يٍ  07سُح حت يا َلاوٌ او انيثس يٍ  07سُح يع يرىسط اًسٌ  83سدُح واردسام يعُدازٌ .9.6 ±
مت مجع تُاَاخ واُُح مو يٍ نيم يرا يدزج يف اندزاسح ،مث مت ف م اي م يُدها واريرثدازِ ألضددام
ط تددا ضإل اَ وزَاى ويددٍ مث احلًددض انُددىوٌ
ايلرلددد انهثددٍ تىاسددًح سَمددح يةما َُ ُل د ِّح ا ِّي اً ُرددز ايُددااٍِ ا ِّي د اس ُذ وث ِ
نهااالخ اإلجياتُح نضأضدام فمط تاسر داو سَمح ذفاام سهلدهح انثدىنًُريَز .ايدا انثُاَداخ فمدد مت
يهُهها ح ائُا تاسر داو تسَايح احلزيح اإلح ائُح).(SPSS
مت يدَدد اضددام ايلرلدد انهثدٍ  IgGيف % 6يدٍ مجداا احلداالخ تًُُدا نياَدد اضددام ايلرلدد
انهثٍ  IgMسانثح .ايا يا خي احلًض انُدىوٌ انفريوسدٍ  DNAفمدد مت يدَددِ يف  8اُُداخ
يٍ مجاا  98اُُح اإلجياتُح ألضدام ايلرلد انهثٍ تُلثح  .%0.3نيًا تُُدد ْدرِ اندزاسدح اٌ ُْدا
ات ح ذاخ مالنح ح ائُح ترب يرااٍ اندو اإلجياتُرب ألضدام ايلرلد انهثٍ وذمددو انعًدس نددَهى،
ونياَددد اىايددم االريرًدداز انسئُلددح ذاخ مالنددح ح ددائُح اُددد ايردداارب اإلجيدداتُرب نره د األضدددام ْددٍ
َمم اندو ساتما وانرازَخ ايسضٍ نهري اٌ وانرازَخ انعائهٍ النرهاب انكثد انثائٍ.
َلددرُرح يددٍ ْددرِ اندزاسددح اٌ ُْددا َلددثح اضدددام اانُددح نهًلرلددد انهثددٍ  IgGاُددد ان درنيىز
انًُُددُرب ايردداارب تاندددو ونيددرن َلددثح اانُددح نهاًددض انُددىوٌ انفريوسددٍ  DNAيف ايردداارب
اإلجيدداتُرب نره د األضدددام وانلددانثرب نهًلرلددد انلددًاٍ نفددريوس انرددهاب انكثددد انثددائٍ ددا َ نيددد
ادو ستيح مو ْ الء ايراارب واَرمال انفريوس حت ايلدرمثهرب ذدرا انددو يثا.دسج .نيدرن اوضداد
ْددرِ اندزاسددح اٌ اىايددم االريرًدداز انسئُلددح ايسذثًددح مبرااددٍ اندددو اإلجيدداتُرب ذددرِ األضدددام ْددٍ
ذمدو انعًس وَمم اندو ساتمًا وانرازَخ ايسضٍ نهري اٌ وانرازَخ انعائهٍ النرهاب انكثد انثائٍ.
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